Pelago is looking for an experienced FULL STACK developer
Pelago is a mobile-first platform for creating, managing and promoting social events.
Our vision is to create the next-generation social events platform to attract the best audiences for
organizers worldwide.
We are looking for an experienced and passionate backend API developer to join our team. With
Pelago, you will have the chance to employ your existing technical skills and push your skills and
experience to new levels.
As a key member of the team you will have a direct influence on the technology design of the
Pelago platform.
•
•
•

Work with the Pelago business and technology team, fellow technology experts and clients
in the market to produce a world-class scalable platform
Take a leadership role on the product development of our Pelago cloud-based engine
Apply your innovative development skills and techniques while working with app and web
developers to create the best user experience possible for the product

This is an opportunity to push your boundaries in software engineering and grow personally and
professionally with a small like-minded team of entrepreneurs creating their own future.
Requirements
§ Strong understanding of micro service design patterns and experience architecting highvolume transactional platforms
§ In-depth knowledge and experience developing enterprise applications in a Java
development environment
§ A strong appreciation for web technologies and their application to high performance
systems
§ Experience using cloud-based backend hosting services for web services, API services,
database services and queue design / management such as Amazon AWS or Microsoft
Azure
§ Insist on software development configuration and release management using GIT and code
deployment tools such as Jenkins
§ Proactivey manage the development process with Jira issue tracking and Confluence
collaboration tools
You have
§ Degree in computer science or equivalent experience
§ 8 years or more enterprise software development experience
§ Fluent in English
Get in touch at innovate@pelago.events

www.pelago.events

